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APOLLO-SOYUZ T}_T PROJEt_ (ASTP)
OPERATIONS HANDBOOK
HANDBOOK CHANGE CONTROL
The June 1074 publication of this handbook shall be a complete handbook
rci:_;ue, identified on the cover as a REFERENCE publication. Continuity
from this reference issue to final publication dated October 1, 1974, shall
be documented by applicable "Crew Procedures Chanae Request" - r.!scForm
4_%2B. Systems operating, procedures which cannot be adequately defined
becnuse of lack of hardware definition will be identified as TBD. No pro-
cedural TIED" will appear in the final publication providing the hardware
_nnf_curatJon is adequate to define oneratinc procedures. All HASA-
a:u,roved chance proposals shall be included in the final published hand-
book, allowina two weeks cutoff prior to publication date for copy and edit
f_mction_. There are two types of chsmges: RECORD CHANGE and CONTROL
C}!A_!GE.
RECORD C}{ATiCF: A record chance may be incorporated by the contractor with-
T
out formal co_r,llnntion _und approval b.v IA,_A. Such changes shall consist
._e non-procedural chances to the format or Remarks column, corrections of
an editorial nature, and implementation of specific chances directed by CCT:
_ctio.us w!,ere interDretntion of procedural intent is clesr, Supportinc
infc,r_at_en as a_rooriate shall be included on Form 4P2B in the space
mar]_ed 'Pe:_s:,n for Chance." Inform,_tiona] copies of all record chan_es
w_l] be d]rr_cte_l to JSC Crew Tra_ninF" and Procedures Division (CT&PD _, Data
°'an_zem_nt Office (i)_,_O),Vail Code CGI21, on _SC Form 4_2B.
I
C,'IU'"}_,)[C!{A_'c,_':_ control chan_e oricinates on M_C Form I_,2B as a h:,mdooo]_ 1
c.hsnce proper, a] _ _nd includes th_ technical rationale in support of the 1
rrocose4 chance, ,_DDlicable references, etc. The scope of a chan_e pro-
posal mh;_ll be of a small enough magnitude to properly ]end itself to the
_ntent of chance control. Each change submittal shall clearly indicate
C,_]!_-]11or C[U!-llQ effectivity. The initiator shall direct the ori,_,_nal
co_,v of Form _?2D to CT&PD (D;._O), where a control number and suspense d,_tc
will be assigned (approximately two weeks)% the chan_e proposal will be
_eproduced and distributed to affected or@anizations for technical review
._nd res_onse within five work_nc days of receipt of the proposed chan_e.
A "no response" nhilosophy is adopted for _ndivid_,al J_C organizations. No
Dreply to C:&,D (DUO) prior to chance su_ anse date _ndicates chan_,e concur-
fence by the rev_ewlng organization; however Rockwell International shall
give positive concurrence or nonconcurrence to CT&PD (DMO) for each chance
prior t_ exr,irat_on of chan_e suspense date. All chanr'e proposals or_._i-
nntin_, within _ffFC or contractor orcan_zat_ons must be approved by that
ori,,inntir_c organization prior to submittal to CT&PD (DVO). Durin_ the
review ,_'yc]_ (_r_or to expiration of suspense date), CT&PD (D_,_O)may modish,
the ch:_n_(_ _rocosa] by an "A" revision (new data, chanve error, effectivity
(_hanc_, etc.), ;_sz_cn s new suspense (late and recycle review cop_es of the
_,odifi,,d chanr,e. At the expiration of the suspense date, CT&PD ^_"I_r',_.... Flich%
r_ata Vanacer (FD'._) shall mp_rove or disapT,rove each chance mropon;_l, cont_n--
rent upon review results. Change approval by NASA is direction to _h,:,
,,ontractrr to incorporate those FD_-a._Droved chnnres into the f_nnl _ublimh,,d
_.:,r,,!|,c_,_t.d_t_ -- n]]owin_ two weeks cutoff prior to publication d_t_ for i
.,et,y_nd e,_it f_n_t_onn, i
• . • con_
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Every disapproval by CT&FD will be supported by the technical rationale for
disapproval, and such rationale will be directed back to the chanve initi-
ator. If the disapproval is not applicable to the entire chanve proposal,
the change initiator must resubmit the valid portions (if any) of the dis-
approved change as a new chan_e proposal. If the disapproval by CT&P[ (F'I3!')
appears erroneous or unjustified by the change initiator, he may petition
the CPCB for disposition reversal. NASA approval and release of guidance
system program changes for specific vehicle effectivities shall constitute
adequate contractor authorization to revise applicable operating procedures
accordingly, without additional change control review and approval.
All procedures e,;phasls and change control subsequent to the October i, 197h
final Operations Handbook issue shall shift to the ASTP Flight Data File
(FDF) and each procedures change (h82B) shall be addressed to appropriate
FDF article(s). Refer to the Crew Procedures Vauagement Plan (JSC 06h6E)
for change control and FDF development (Crew Procedures Control Board)
commencing at launch minus 9 months.
7he final published handbook, dated October l, 197h, shall identi_, all
chaages incorporated by control and record change numbers and shall provide
change bar identifiers for the technical changes in the text margir ;_ i
:_C Form h82B "CPEW PROCEDURES CHANGE RFQI_ST" is included within this hand-
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CHANGE BOOK MANAGER BRANCH CHIEF FLIGH[ DATA MANAGER ACTIVITY ELE/_ENT
CLASSIFICATION APPROVAL APPROVAL APPROVAL
' " $1OhlA|_/(_A|E StGNAIUIII,,_A| t _tCtN&1UII_/_A,11
FORMAT [] COMPLEX ACTIVITY
TECHNICAL RECORD ["7 D,_VED O DI_A.OV,_ [] o,_,_moviD [] i i i
_HNICAL INTERIM [] IMPLEMENTATION: TRAINING SUPPORT r'J ROUTINE r'J DATE:
• NOT EARLIERTHAN
LCHNICAL HOLD [] MOPS [] CPOS [] FDF [] OH [] OTHER NO LATERTHAN __
i
CPCg DISPOSITION
CPCBSCHEDULEDATE FCOD API_OVAL SIGNATURE DATE
DISAPPROVED [-7
• • ._ I
CHANGEREQUESTINSTRUCTIONS
GENERAL- To effect complete coordination and evaluation, it is necessary
to reproduce and distribute copies of each change request. In order to
assure all recipients receive legible copies, please print all entries
and prepare mark-ups using black ink.
INITIATOR NAME/ADDRESS/PHONE- Use address and phone number where requestor
can be reached if different from official address.
INITIATORS CPCBMEMBERSIGNATURE- Must be signed off by the CPCBm_mber
of the initiators organization before the change request will be processed
by the Flight Data Manager.
DATE - Indicate the date (month, day, year) the change request is submitted.
TITLE - Use only the official title as shown on the cover of the FDF article.
BASIC/CHG DATE - Indicate the latest date of publication or change to the
affected article.
PAGENUMBER- List all pages affected by the change.
MISSION - Denote mission applicability; if valid for all missions - "All."
CONTROLNUMBER- Leave blanl_. This number will be assigned by the Data
Management Control Office.
DETAIL CHANGEIN E)CACTWORDING- Self-explanatory.
TECHNICAL RATIONALE - Self-explanatory.
OTHERDATA AFFECTED- Indicate any other data articles, documents or data
elements affected by the change.
The remainder of the form will be completed by the Book Manager and/or
Flight Data Manager and the Data Management Control Office.
_ _r
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